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Popular Links Fareasttehheaptoploftoyou? All Rights Reserved.
www.warestech.com. Thank you for using our site!Prosecutors are
seeking to revoke the bail of a private investigator charged with

assault and weapons offences after his work in the murder and royal
succession investigation into the death of Diana, Princess of Wales,

has been exposed. Superintendent Wayne Marques, of the
Metropolitan police, said Carl Beech, 52, who has previous convictions
for drink driving, armed robbery and sex offences, appeared in court
on Monday charged with assaulting a psychiatrist and a woman who
came forward after he set up a website containing graphic abuse and

denigration of the princess. He also faces four weapons charges:
possession of a knife, a hatchet, a baseball bat and a samurai sword.
A 17th-century sword was found in a woodland, where Beech said it

had lain undiscovered for 25 years. Police and prosecutors are
concerned that if Beech was allowed to remain on bail he would
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destroy evidence or threaten witnesses. They believe he is a serious
flight risk as he has threatened to kill himself and others. On Monday
Beech, who has been remanded in custody, appeared via videolink at
Westminster magistrates court, charged under the Mental Health Act,

in which he is accused of "menacing behaviour" after he allegedly
assaulted a psychiatrist. In a separate session, he will be charged with
assault occasioning actual bodily harm, after allegedly attacking the
woman who came forward with allegations that he had been stalking
her and her son. Beech was bailed in December 2010 and police have
suspected from the start that he was mentally ill and fabricated the
claims that he was drugged at an incident at the racecourse in July.

The psychiatrist examined him twice, once on 15 July and again three
weeks ago, and said he showed signs of delusions. He said Beech had
told him of being the illegitimate son of Princess Diana and referred to
Diana's mother having a secret love affair. He also made claims about
the "rat pope" and the "dog pope". Detectives seized Beech's mobile

phone when he was arrested on Saturday and found 163 texts of
abuse and threats. A woman who came forward after reading the
abuse, whose son was befriended by Beech, has made a formal

statement. Detectives found that in the five years since the
emergence of the so-called "princess hoax", e79caf774b
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